Advanced maternal age: ethical and medical considerations for assisted reproductive technology
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Objectives: This review explores the ethical and medical challenges faced by women of advanced maternal age who decide to have children. Assisted reproductive technologies (ARTs) make post-menopausal pregnancy physiologically plausible, however, one must consider the associated physical, psychological, and sociological factors involved.

Methods: A quasi-systematic review was conducted in PubMed and Ovid using the key terms post-menopause, pregnancy + MeSH terms [donations, hormone replacement therapy, assisted reproductive technologies, embryo donation, donor artificial insemination, cryopreservation]. Overall, 28 papers encompassing two major themes (ethical and medical) were included in the review.

Conclusion: There are significant ethical considerations and medical (maternal and fetal) complications related to pregnancy in peri- and post-menopausal women. When examining the ethical and sociological perspective, the literature portrays an overall positive attitude toward pregnancy in advanced maternal age. With respect to the medical complications, the general consensus in the evaluated studies suggests that there is greater risk of complication for spontaneous pregnancy when the mother is older (eg, >35 years old). This risk can be mitigated by careful medical screening of the mother and the use of ARTs in healthy women. In these instances, a woman of advanced maternal age who is otherwise healthy can carry a pregnancy with a similar risk profile to that of her younger counterparts when using donated oocytes.
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Introduction

Recent advances in assisted reproductive technologies (ARTs) have made it more possible for older couples to conceive. With the advent of ARTs, it is now physiologically possible for post-menopausal women (PMW) to become pregnant; as well, ARTs are being used with increased frequency for women of advanced maternal age (AMA).¹

In parallel with technological advances, a cultural shift has seen greater societal acceptance of women having children later in life. Consequently, a post-menopausal state is no longer a barrier to gestation in areas of the world where this social viewpoint is shared, and where ARTs are available.

However, AMA and pregnancy after physiologic menopause, can give rise both to a number of medical complications and to a series of ethical challenges.¹ ² This review aims to critically appraise and evaluate the existing literature surrounding this phenomenon, and give recommendations concerning pregnancy complication risks, as well as to discuss some of the practical aspects of post-menopausal pregnancy (PMP).
Methods

Search strategy
PubMed and Ovid were searched to identify relevant literature pertaining to PMP and the associated ethical and medical challenges. To complement the comprehensive Ovid search, a PubMed search was conducted using the search terms “post-menopausal AND pregnancy + MeSH Terms [donations, hormone replacement therapy, assisted reproductive technologies, embryo donation, donor artificial insemination, cryopreservation]” with no filters applied. This broad search, which was completed in November 2016, ensured we captured all relevant literature and yielded 144 papers in total. These titles and abstracts were then screened and included if they met the following inclusion criteria: written in the English language and contained any discussion of the ethical and medical (maternal and fetal) complications of pregnancy in AMA. For our purposes, AMA is defined as >35 years. There were no exclusions based on type of article.

All abstracts were reviewed for content relevance and 110 papers were excluded as they were out of scope and had an alternate focus such as hormone replacement, neoplasms caused by exogenous estrogen, and disorders not associated with pregnancy. The remaining 34 papers were read in detail by two reviewers and eliminated if they did not pertain to either the ethical or medical challenges that accompany a PMP; this left 28 papers for review. This is demonstrated in the flow chart of Figure 1.

Synthesis strategy
The remaining 28 papers were first divided into two broad categories for review: those pertaining to primarily ethical discussions and those encompassing medical complications. Key details pertaining to our objectives and inclusion criteria were extracted and tabulated (Tables 1 and 2).

For the ethical section, review of 12 papers was done equally by two reviewers. Key arguments were extracted out of the text, combined into themes, and summarized according to argument in Table 1.

For the medical complications section, 16 papers were reviewed equally by two separate reviewers. Descriptive information including patient characteristics, sample size, study design, and the fetal and maternal medical complications associated with AMA were extracted from the papers, and summarized in Table 2. These reviewers split the papers and screened for qualitative and quantitative content in full.

Figure 1 Flow chart demonstrating selection of papers.
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Post-menopausal women (PMW) possess many qualities which enhance their parenting abilities. Patient autonomy must not be violated. Individualized care and decision-making is required. Broad categorical exclusions are not fitting for in vitro fertilization (IVF) in PMW. Patient autonomy must not be violated. However, to protect child welfare, the procedure should be limited to women below 60 years of age at present. Equality must not be violated. Ageism and sexism underlie most arguments against IVF in PMW. Patient autonomy must not be violated. However, to protect child welfare, the procedure should be limited to women below 55 years of age at present. Infertility is natural among PMW and nature should not be violated. The risks and costs outweigh the benefits and success associated with IVF in PMW. IVF in PMW has the potential to increase human suffering. Patient autonomy must not be violated. It cannot successfully be shown that IVF in PMW is against interests of children. A woman's age, marital status, and motivation for pregnancy are not sufficient reasons to deny her IVF. Age alone is not adequate to deprioritize PMW as donated oocyte recipients. The ethics of oocyte donation and IVF as procedures need to be assessed independent of age. Age limit, transparent guidelines, and rigorous screening procedures are needed, but there are no ethical grounds to prohibit IVF in PMW. There are no ethical grounds to prohibit IVF in PMW.

Table 1 Ethical arguments: post-menopausal pregnancy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author, year</th>
<th>Overarching theme</th>
<th>Conclusion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benshushan and Schenker,1 1993</td>
<td>Post-menopausal women (PMW) possess many qualities which enhance their parenting abilities.</td>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards,14 1993</td>
<td>Time and experience is needed to fully understand the effect on children.</td>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulson and Sauer,17 1995</td>
<td>Individualized care and decision-making is required.</td>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mori,21 1995</td>
<td>Broad categorical exclusions are not fitting for in vitro fertilization (IVF) in PMW.</td>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parks,4 1996</td>
<td>Patient autonomy must not be violated. However, to protect child welfare, the procedure should be limited to women below 60 years of age at present.</td>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antinori and Sauer et al.,19 1997</td>
<td>Patient autonomy must not be violated. It cannot successfully be shown that IVF in PMW is against interests of children.</td>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smajdor,2 2008</td>
<td>Most arguments against IVF in PMW are based on unfounded assumptions such as choices earlier in life. Age alone is not adequate to deprioritize PMW as donated oocyte recipients.</td>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shufaro and Schenker,10 2012</td>
<td>Age limit, transparent guidelines, and rigorous screening procedures are needed, but there are no ethical grounds to prohibit IVF in PMW.</td>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ekberg,11 2014</td>
<td>Patient autonomy must not be violated.</td>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Table 2 Medical complications of advanced maternal age

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author, year</th>
<th>Methods</th>
<th>Number of subjects</th>
<th>Number of clinical pregnancies</th>
<th>Maternal characteristics</th>
<th>Conclusions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sauer et al.,25 1992</td>
<td>Prospective study of 100 patients using oocyte donation for infertility.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Women 40+ requesting oocyte donation.</td>
<td>Success rates are similar to younger counterparts with assisted reproductive technologies (ARTs). Uterus of a post-menopausal woman has the great ability to maintain a pregnancy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antinori et al.,16 1993</td>
<td>Oocyte donation by in vitro fertilization (IVF) and embryo transfer in 82 women.</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Average age 48 (26–60 range). 71 were over 40. Normal prenatal serology.</td>
<td>Women beyond natural menopause may still achieve uterine receptivity. Uterus able to maintain a pregnancy with correct hormonal support.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sauer et al.,19 1993</td>
<td>Oocyte donation by embryo transfer. All gametes anonymously donated.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>50+ (range 50–59). Normal prenatal serology.</td>
<td>Women in menopause, if selected carefully, are able to bring pregnancy to term with the same success as their younger counterparts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antinori et al.,21 1995</td>
<td>Oocyte donation program.</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>113/162 were &gt;45 years old. 49 were &lt;45 years old. 75% reached term. G3P3. Menopause diagnosis at age 50 taking HRT. No hypertension. No diabetes mellitus.</td>
<td>The overall health of the mother remained stable throughout the pregnancy. Her chronological age did not appear to alter the pregnancy course or outcome.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sauer et al.,27 1995</td>
<td>Oocyte donation case study.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Post-menopausal women do not have a greater risk associated with pregnancy if they do not exhibit any medical disorders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antinori et al.,26 2002</td>
<td>Post-menopausal oocyte donation programs. Total of 1,150 accepted into program.</td>
<td>1,150</td>
<td>489</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Table 2 (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author, year</th>
<th>Methods</th>
<th>Number of subjects</th>
<th>Number of clinical pregnancies</th>
<th>Maternal characteristics</th>
<th>Conclusions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paulson et al, 2002</td>
<td>Oocyte donation in women over 50.</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>77 post-menopausal women (50–63). Normal prenatal serology.*</td>
<td>Appropriately screened women aged 50 and older can successfully conceive via oocyte donation and experience similar pregnancy rates, multiple gestations, and spontaneous abortion rates as younger recipients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fonttis et al, 2004</td>
<td>Case report. Post-menopausal woman with cancer undergoing IVF.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Did not receive her first progesterone injection at the correct time.</td>
<td>One gestational sac was recorded at 8 weeks of gestation by ultrasonography and a healthy baby was born.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krieg et al, 2008</td>
<td>IFV oocyte recipients vs autologous IFV reception.</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>Women over 38 years of age vs all infertile women with donor oocyte.</td>
<td>Women undergoing IVF with donor oocytes are not at increased risk for complications of neonate or pregnancy compared with women of advanced maternal age.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usta and Nassar, 2008</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Although these patients seem to be at higher risks of maternal and perinatal morbidity and mortality, pregnancies in such women are still considered relatively safe in the absence of preexisting medical conditions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ameratunga et al, 2009</td>
<td>Retrospective analysis of 54 recipients with either premature ovarian failure or physiological menopause undergoing oocyte donation.</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Group A (POF group) with an average age of 28.3 years (±6.1) vs post-menopausal group.</td>
<td>Oocyte donation in both premature ovarian failure and physiological menopause is successful. Higher rates of complications occur in older women. Individual risk-factor analysis needs to be considered when counseling post-menopausal women.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karadag and Roffi, 2009</td>
<td>Case report. 52-year-old woman with IVF pregnancy.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>There was nothing unusual in her medical history, and no cardiovascular risk factors were identified.</td>
<td>Uneventful delivery by cesarean section. Further studies are required to determine the degree of risk that these pregnancies confer in regard to the potentially catastrophic complication of spontaneous coronary artery dissection.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Non-donor oocyte studies**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author, year</th>
<th>Methods</th>
<th>Number of subjects</th>
<th>Number of clinical pregnancies</th>
<th>Maternal characteristics</th>
<th>Conclusions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benshushan and Schenker, 1993</td>
<td>Review</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>To minimize maternal health risks, thorough evaluation of maternal health should be evaluated before pregnancy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirst and Ferrier, 2004</td>
<td>Case study: post-menopausal woman on HRT becomes pregnant with hydatidiform mole.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>55-year-old nulliparous woman.</td>
<td>Hydatidiform mole pregnancy. Women in this age group are often thought to be post-menopausal. It is important to remain suspicious of molar disease in this age group.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower, 2009</td>
<td>Review</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Pregnancy in post-menopausal women is associated with increased risks. Women conceiving spontaneously are at significant risk of fetal aneuploidy, thus they must be offered screening.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schimmel et al, 2015</td>
<td>Retrospective, single center study comparing spontaneously conceived in age 24–27 vs ≥35.</td>
<td>24,579 eligible women</td>
<td>80,053</td>
<td>ART excluded. Single pregnancies. Normal prenatal serology.*</td>
<td>Advanced maternal age has more adverse maternal and neonatal outcomes than younger women; large for gestational age, cesarean section. Primiparous women are at higher risk than multiparous.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note:* *Normal prenatal testing: medical screening of stress test, mammography, chest X-ray, glucose tolerance test, partial prothrombin time/international normalized ratio, thyroid-stimulating hormone, complete blood count, cervical pap, HIV, syphilis, hepatitis screening.

**Abbreviations:** HRT, hormone replacement therapy; N/A, not available; POF, premature ovarian failure.
A third reviewer reviewed all papers, and was the source of consensus.

**Results**

Our search yielded 12 qualitative articles related to the ethics of in vitro fertilization (IVF) in PMW. A summary of results and themes that emerged for the various arguments, both for and against, is presented in Table 1. The conclusion of 16 case-control, retrospective studies, narrative review papers, and clinical reports reveal that maternal, fetal, and neonatal complications are greater in PMW and pregnancies of AMA.\(^1,11,12,15,16\) The reviewed studies were heterogeneous in nature which makes direct comparisons difficult due to lack of homogeneity. Nonetheless, the overarching conclusions were similar and presented in Table 2.

**Ethical considerations of AMA**

**IVF as an ethical procedure**

Underlying all discussions of IVF in PMW is the question of whether IVF itself is an ethical procedure to undertake in women of AMA.\(^1\) Challenges include the ethics surrounding the loss of fertilized eggs during the IVF procedure, as well as whether humans should technically augment a natural process. Although worthy of discussion, these arguments are beyond the scope of this review, as they apply in large part to pre-menopausal women.

There are economic and technical concerns about IVF for PMW that have been frequently addressed in the literature. For example, IVF in any population is both costly and considered to have a low success rate, which may be lower in the subgroup of PMW. It is further argued that it is unjust to give women false hope that IVF can facilitate conception. This belief may, intentionally or not, foster the notion that IVF itself is unethical. For PMW that have been frequently addressed in the literature, in vitro fertilization (IVF) as an ethical procedure

This indicates society’s general respect for the rights of any individual’s choice to procreate. Edwards\(^10\) discourages moral posturing from physicians, but strongly cautions against involvement of politicians given historical evidence of the abuses created by government-sponsored programs. Physicians should shoulder the responsibility of assessing maternal and fetal health, while ethicists may provide further guidance on its feasibility and the age at which it should be applied, given the patient’s sociocultural circumstances.
Patient autonomy not only raises ethical flags with regards to decisions of who is eligible for ART and how the process would be regulated, it also raises the challenge of weighing the autonomy of the PMW against the well-being of the resulting child. Braverman offers a succinct discussion of the possible effects of encouraging parenthood among elderly men and women. These include causing anxiety in the child over the impending loss of a parent and the burden of becoming a caregiver for a parent at a young age. There is preliminary evidence for such adverse outcomes in, eg, a Swedish study of 862,554 children which found that parental loss from natural deaths was associated with a small increased risk for mental health consequences in adulthood. They also found that losing a parent at a young age was associated with higher risk for hospitalization and outpatient mental health care. Thus, while ART for PMW does seem to promote autonomy of women in most contexts, we must critically assess whether it concurrently infringes on the autonomy and well-being of the resultant child. Conversely, we must also mention the advantages that are at play with older parents; they are likely extremely committed to parenthood, probably wiser, and are aware of the pitfalls of parenthood as they have been observing it in society. In addition, they have had time to make their decision to parent, and are more likely to be financially secure.

Resource allocation

The issue of resource allocation is a point of discord in the discussion of IVF. The procedure relies upon the gametes, which are often donated. Critics of IVF for PMW argue there should to be a way of prioritizing oocyte recipients. It has been stated that PMW should not be allowed to receive oocytes if they are childless due to their own free choices earlier in life (such as delaying pregnancy until they have established their career). Others argue that oocytes are a scarce resource and therefore recipients must be prioritized according to clinical need. In other words, there must be criteria to prioritize women seeking IVF. For example, menopause is a natural result of aging, infertility is not. Therefore, being young/infertile constitutes a greater clinical need than being post-menopausal/infertile. Eisenberg and Schenker point out that oocytes tend to be allocated to women who are able to pay rather than to women who are in greatest need. They argue that priority should be given to women who have been deprived of children due to infertility in their child-bearing years.

On the topic of clinical need, while some argue that young infertile women have a greater clinical need for treatment than PMW, it can be counter-argued that neither group has a true clinical need, since in both groups, treatment does not cure disease or prolong life. Given that PMW can successfully carry and give birth to a child, they have as much to gain from treatment as younger women. Denying IVF to PMW who have had their children pass away, want children from a new marriage, or were infertile during the pre-menopausal period, is unfair. On the topic of “clinical need”, when prioritizing a finite resource (donated oocytes) for a high-cost/low-success procedure, each case should be assessed individually on its merits.

Smajdor presented numerous counter-arguments to unrestricted freedom of choice. For example, it is assumed that a PMW has had ample opportunity to conceive naturally but have chosen not to; this statement feeds into the attitude that women have a duty to reproduce at the “appropriate time” and can be socially condemned if they do not. It may be assumed that career ambitions and a desire for social/economic status are at the root of women’s “failure” to make appropriate reproductive choices. However, many women who have not reproduced before menopause made no conscious decision about procreation at all. The freedom to choose to bear a child is often dependent on numerous factors such as relationship, social, and economic status. Women who choose to have children when they lack stability in these areas are subject to much criticism. Smajdor goes on to question: if a woman did freely make the choice not to have a child despite being fully able and in the right circumstances at a younger age, would it then be right to withhold IVF treatment from her? Compare this to an alternative disease state that could be caused by lifestyle choices such as type 2 diabetes. It is not acceptable to withhold treatment on a punitive basis in these cases, so why should it be acceptable for PMW seeking IVF? Thus, Smajdor argues, a woman’s choices early in life should not be used as a reason to limit her choices later in life.

Cultural considerations

The ethics of disallowing PMP in order to maintain cultural traditions is complicated. ART threatens the traditional concept of family and mothers of natural reproductive age, but many other parenting structures also do this. And while other areas of parenting structure deviate from cultural tradition, it does not make it ethically sound or right, it does suggest that freedoms are granted to other parenting groups and structures and these “freedoms” should be explored in the context of PMP and ART. Thus, it is difficult to reject ART purely on the basis of cultural tradition, unless one
has a threshold on the gradient of what a “normal” family structure ought to resemble.

Does PMP truly enable women to have greater control over the age at which she becomes pregnant? This question is one of autonomy, but also has deep cultural implications. It may seem that IVF can only increase reproductive autonomy by prolonging fertility. The reality is that PMP is not always successful, yet has great physical, psychological, and financial costs. Many women will remain infertile; thus, in this respect, full control is illusory.\(^3\)

It is useful to acknowledge the role of extended family on a child’s health and upbringing. Many cultures highly value grandparents; in some countries, like Romania and China, the child’s care can be almost entirely entrusted to them.\(^5\) Other studies that have examined grandparents as primary caregivers demonstrate that there is no obvious disadvantage concerning health or well-being of the child.\(^11\) These findings support the notion that children raised by older parents have an equal opportunity for normal development trajectory. Others, such as Smith et al.,\(^18\) argue that although children raised by older parents suffer no obvious disadvantage, this alone does not position these new technologies as ethically justifiable.

An interesting counter-argument to PMP is that prolongation of fertility via IVF could cause stress and pressure for childless women to become pregnant. In Israel eg, there are immense social pressures for women to bear children and electing to remain childless is a social stigma.\(^1\) In a system where PMP is accepted and the dominant culture discriminates against childlessness, women may be forced to consider PMP even when they do not want it. Here, the prolongation of fertility may in fact repress female autonomy. Thus, between and within various cultures emerge unique and challenging factors that are crucial components of decision-making for PMP.

**Religious and legal considerations**

There are religious objections to IVF and oocyte donation, but these are not specific to PMW. Briefly, IVF is not advisable under some strict interpretations of Roman Catholic, Eastern Orthodox, or Protestant Christian doctrine.\(^4\) Some religious scholars also argue that IVF using donated gametes should be discouraged among Islamic or in Jewish communities if the donor is a married woman.\(^3\) What is permissible under religious law is further complicated by the possibility of using a surrogate gestating mother. Buddhism and Hinduism appear to have no restrictions on the use of ARTs.\(^4\)

In addition to religious concerns, there are several legal ramifications to consider concerning PMP. Reproductive tourism is something that is already an issue for IVF technology,\(^7\) and seems to be an easy fit for those seeking PMP, especially if it involves the seeking of affordable surrogate gestating mothers. Legislation to prevent the exploitation of oocyte donors is something that many jurisdictions may wish to consider. Policies around the extent of anonymity of gamete donors is protected, or the degree to which compensation for donation or brokerage of donors is permitted or encouraged will need to be developed and debated.

While PMP specifically, and ART in general, will affect a relatively small proportion of the population, it necessarily involves questions of life, death, identity and definitions of family. Therefore, how a society conceptualizes its responses to the ethical challenges posed by these technologies will reflect the essential values of that society. Viewed through this lens, issues related to PMP and ART are of pressing importance.

Ethical arguments can be presented both in favor of and against PMP, although current literature generally supports the notion of PMP as ethically just. Among the primary arguments against PMP as unethical is that it has the potential to increase suffering by presenting PMP as a foolproof option, when in reality it is a high-cost and low-success procedure, often complicated by religious and cultural objections.\(^7\) Many also consider PMP to be an unnecessary medicalization of a natural life process,\(^14\) given that menopause-driven infertility is not a disease. In contrast, supporters of PMP argue that individual choice and autonomy should be prioritized as the main determinant for justifying PMP. Furthermore, while some find PMP ethically permissible, they suggest that oocytes be considered as a scarce resource distributed based on clinical need, and the imposition of a possible age limit.

**Medical considerations of AMA**

With respect to oocyte donation, there is a shared consensus that the uterine environment of a post-menopausal woman is similar to that of her younger counterparts. In 1993, Sauer et al.,\(^19\) examined the outcomes of oocyte donation pregnancy in women over the age of 50 using donated oocytes from younger women. They concluded that the age-related decline in female fertility may be reversed by using younger eggs and that the success rate of these pregnancies is equal to their younger comparators. Sauer et al\(^19\) contests that the presence of a uterine-specific factor of infertility in AMA is contentious given the good outcomes associated with implanted, donated oocytes. The receptivity and fertile environment...
of the uterus remains adequate in the older population and can be maintained in a state ready for embryo implantation when ovaries are not able to provide normal gametes for reproduction.15,16 Thus, older women who are screened both medically and psychologically may have a successful pregnancy when utilizing donated oocytes. This conclusion is echoed in Ameratunga et al’s paper.20 His team compared women with premature ovarian failure (average age of 28.3) to PMW (average age 45.6). Both groups underwent oocyte donation pregnancy and the investigators found that the PMW had higher risk of gestational hypertension, diabetes, and premature rupture of membranes.20

Paulson et al21 studied 77 PMW with no chronic medical conditions who underwent oocyte donation procedures and looked at maternal and fetal outcomes. They concluded that women over the age of 50 were at increased risk for pre-eclampsia, gestational diabetes, and a majority will deliver by cesarean section. The rates of spontaneous abortion and multiple gestation rate, however, is the same as for their younger counterparts.11 These studies, as well as others, conclude that AMA women should be diligently investigated and counseled on antenatal and intrapartum conditions that they are at increased risk of experiencing.

Contrary to the previously mentioned conclusions, Krieg et al11 performed a retrospective cohort analysis of oocyte recipients comparing women over 38 years old to all other women in multiple centers undergoing IVF. His team concludes that AMA women undergoing IVF with donor oocytes are not at increased risk for immediate neonatal complications nor maternal complications.21 Antinori et al22 investigated the prenatal and obstetrical outcomes of PMW within a single donor oocyte program. This was a high-powered study including 1,150 patients who were stratified by age brackets of 45–50 and 50–60.20–22 Pregnancy rate did not differ between the groups, nor did number of premature births or cases of gestational hypertension. However, a slightly higher number of abortions did occur in the older group.22 It is important to note that even the “young” group in this comparison are still considered AMA women, which makes drawing conclusions difficult.

To add to the previously mentioned conclusions, some studies argue that there are significant risks associated with AMA having spontaneous, non-donor oocyte pregnancies. Schimmel et al1 and Tower4 state that older women are at greater risk of hypertension, gestational diabetes, chromosomal anomalies, and infants large for gestational age (LGA) which increases risks at delivery (eg, more surgical deliveries). Schimmel et al’s15 large, adequately powered, retrospective analysis looks at maternal and perinatal outcomes of spontaneously conceived pregnancies in AMA women vs women aged 24–27. The study concluded that AMA comes with significant neonatal and maternal risks including diabetes, hypertension, LGA babies, and emergency cesarean section.15 Spontaneous pregnancies in AMA women carry with them additional risks of older ova and chromosomal anomalies, as well as medical risks associated with pregnancy occurring in an aging mother with less physiological reserve and resilience.

The articles in this review explore an area of medicine that has the potential to make impressive advances in the coming decades. In pregnancies conceived with donor oocytes, the uterus of a post-menopausal woman has the ability to maintain a healthy pregnancy. Pregnancies in PMW are considered safe in the absence of preexisting medical comorbidities. Prenatal screening may need to be expanded in this population in order to further identify medical challenges before the pregnancy starts. AMA pregnancies where donor oocytes are not utilized are associated with increased risks such as spontaneous abortion and chromosomal anomalies.

Prenatal screening, such as genetic counseling, amniocentesis, and serial ultrasounds have been suggested as potential necessities for AMA pregnancies.12 As delayed childbearing is becoming increasingly common, physicians coordinating medical care for these women in the perinatal period should be attentive of the unique risks that advanced age may incur on both mother and child.

Conclusion/discussion

The literature portrays an overall positive attitude toward pregnancy in AMA. When looking from the ethical and socio-dynamic perspective, of the 12 articles reviewed, the majority (ten) suggest that IVF with egg donation be allowed for PMW. With respect to the medical complications associated with AMA and risk of poor maternal and fetal outcomes, the consensus is that there is a greater risk of complication for spontaneous pregnancy when the mother is of AMA. However, this risk can be mitigated by careful medical screening of the mother and ensuring optimal health status prior to conception. The use of ARTs, such as oocyte donation, is a valuable therapy for women of AMA and in these cases, the woman can carry a pregnancy with a similar risk profile to that of her younger counterparts. It is important to note that complications do not always translate into poor outcomes; eg, higher rates of cesarean sections in PMW have not translated to increased mortality:14 likely due to advances in medical therapy, surgical skill, and advanced monitoring.
In addition, some maternal complications are transient and effectively treated; eg, though gestational hypertension is of concern in pregnancy, once the post-partum period is over, the chance of adverse events occurring returns to the risk of the pre-gravid state. Hypertension during pregnancy may be a warning of future blood pressure concerns, but usually returns to the baseline pre-gravid state in the post-partum period. That being said, subsequent pregnancies will incur the potential for re-entering a disease state. The risks may be exaggerated in the literature, as retrospective studies that show increased morbidity for older pregnant women do not take into account the health of these women before pregnancy. Most fertility centers exclude women with a history of cardiovascular, hypertensive, renal or metabolic disorders as well as women who smoke. Those in good health would have lower pregnancy-related morbidities, independent of age.

Oocyte donation has altered the capability of menopausal women to achieve pregnancy. The majority of articles comparing PMW to their younger comparators conclude that pregnancy success rates do not differ. An important point is that few of the studies document maternal pre-gravid body mass index for the recipient or the donor and also do not report well on clinical or lifestyle factors of the donors other than their mean age. For instance, are physically active women at lesser risk given the known health benefits of this behavior? Does maternal nutrition play a role? Independent of lifestyle factors does the amount and/or distribution of gestational weight gain (GWG) impact donor or recipient outcomes? In the recipient, these factors would significantly impact the pregnancy and, in the donor, may impact egg quality. Thus, without quantitative investigations evaluating these factors one cannot assume that these factors do not impact donor and/or recipient. As such, GWG, maternal diet quality of the donor and recipient, physical activity during pregnancy, and comorbidities are important to mention and should be included in future studies on this topic.

**Future directions**

As this is a rapidly progressing field, there are a number of areas of research that can be associated with future studies on AMA, IVF, and oocyte donation. The debate on the ethics of PMP is in its infancy. As with most new health care technologies, the unique needs and interests of different people and cultures will fuel controversy for years to come.

Among the articles which support IVF, most went on to specify future recommendations extending an age limit of 55–60, careful examination of medical and ethical considerations before permission is granted, prioritizing a finite resource (donated oocytes) for a procedure which is costly and has a low success rate, and further assessment of the ethics of egg donation in all age groups. Furthermore, transparent guidelines must consider social and medical factors such as culture, religion, life expectancy, quality of medical care and antenatal management that should be implemented. Further, PMW should be denied IVF if they are deemed physiologically or psychologically unable to cope with a pregnancy.

Additionally, recommendations in the articles against IVF with egg donation for PMW included that physicians should medically evaluate women and their partners, and counsel on the medical and genetic risks associated with conception at an advanced age. Physicians and prospective parents have a moral responsibility to ensure that reproductive choices are protective of both the well-being and welfare of resulting children.

Furthermore, future research on this topic should account and control for or at least attempt to address maternal nutrition, diet quality, physical activity, supplementation use, and implement extended bloodwork panels for older mothers. To ensure high quality intrauterine environments and egg quality this should be done for both donors and egg recipients when studying AMA and ARTs in a prospective fashion which appropriately matches study groups. Finally, the associated cost-benefit analyses could be done by other health care specialists to ensure the most efficient use of limited health care funding.

As technologies advance and their usefulness and safety profiles become more substantial, an interesting discussion would be whether these therapies should be covered under universal health care or insurance. Another moral question that crops up is the idea of once we have acquired new scientific knowledge and developed technology to apply it, do we have a moral obligation to use it? This and many other questions will continue to arise. It is our hope that respect for patient autonomy, desire for patient well-being, and cultural sensitivity will be the foundation of all legislation and guidelines to come. Future research should focus on these societal factors as well as pregnancy rates and clinical outcomes.
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